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LONDON, ONT, BATTALIONS
RIOT AT CAMP BORDEN

FIFTY-THREE MEN 
PASSED BY L XTORS

that that Should hero been the policy That was the wUe and «ale way. Was 
adopted, even conceding and granting it the way followed ty the Government 
that all the facts of the case art as Mr. of Canada?

If net, why rot?
* SOCIETY *

Ferguson has stated.
■

Mr. Douglas Gordon, Boston, Maw., 
and Mr. Russell Gordon, Ottawa, are vis
iting their sister. Miss Gordbn, 26 Avalon 
place. They motored here from New 
York, and will make this cltjr ÿieir head
quarters for a number of motor trips thru 
the surrounding country.

THE GLOBE JOLTED
Will Conduct House to Hoi 

Canvass for Eligible 
Men.

Several Thousand Men Stormed Headquarters 
After Parade and Broke Number of Win
dows and Doors—Trouble Apparently Due 
to Discomforts of Evening in Sultry 
Weather.

Fifty Per Cent, of Yester
day's Applicants Were 

Attested.
SThe Globs Is much concerned over the Company. What are the relations of Mr.

Thompson to Hon. Whllace Nesbitt of 
Canada? Why has Col. Thompson been 
so active In presenting, prise» fur marks
manship to the gunners In the BHtlsh 

•Delation In that country, that It was only navy? Why the fevered activity of Col.
Thompson among the armament trusts 
of Britain, among the blg-wlgs of Britain 
and of the British Admiralty? And how 
fervent were his assurances that Cana
dian nickel1 had not got to Germany in 
enormous stores I And what splendid 
understanding had been reached between 
the Mond Company, the British nickel 
trust, and the American one! And how 
active the Monde have been In British 
politics now for years back! Why did 
Lord Fisher leave the British Admiralty? 
Had the metal trusts and the armament 
trusts anything to do with it?

The Globe has been over-late In get
ting Into the game, and Mr. Rowell has 
gone on a moral uplift Journey when he 
had the opportunity of his life to do a 
great national and Imperial patriotic ser
vice. But The Globe, too, may have been 
Jolted into a sense of the situation by 
The World’s appeal to the electors of 

Ttanpeon of the International Nickel Perth in yesterday’s fight.

nickel situation. We have read what it tl
Mrs. H. Kite and her daughters. Miss 

Ida and Miss Bthsl, of New York, have 
taken up their residence at their Beach 
home for the summer months.

said yesterday about the United States 
Navy League, a pretended patriotic ao- thi

I WILL JOIN TIGERS mi
HEROES RECOMMENDED Utia name In disguise for the Bethlehem 

Steel Corporation, the Harvey Steel Com
pany, the U. S. Steel Company, the In
ternationa! Nickel Company and the Ar
mor Plate Trust; that they were all. with 
others, an Interlocking array, devoted to 
making Immense profits out of 
ments, armor, munitions, etc., for their 
shareholders; and that the one thing 
that gave them their monopoly rested In 
Canadian nickel control. It has taken 
The Globe some time to find this out; it 
writes yesterday as If It were not yet 
Quite convinced of the facts—a rather 
strange position, by the bye, for a paper 
that has been hurling moral fulminations 
against an armament trust that, even 
more than the Germans, has, thru Insen
sate greed, plunged the world Into Its 
meet frightful," Its bloodiest and Its most 
Immoral wart

The Globe has also heard of Col.

Mrs. R. M. Currie and her children are 
spending a month at Stony Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Glaseco have taken 
a cottage at Winona for the summer 
months.

Mrs. W. H. Wardrope and Miss Fran
ces Ward rope are city visitors at the 
Village ton, Grimsby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Waugh have left 
town to spend the summer months at the 
Elgin House, Muekoka.

Mrs. James Moodle and her children 
returned yesterday from Point Falltho, 
Muekoka, where they have been visiting 
Col. J. R. Moodle and Mrs. Moodle.

Miss Jeanette Land left yesterday for 
Chautauqua, N.Y,

Mr and Mrs. S. F. Washington have 
left for England.

. Mr. and Mr». R. H. McKay left yes
terday for a short holiday at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Miss Flora Keenan of New York is a 
visitor at the home of her aunt, Mrs. A. 
Blotch, Argue street.

< Miss Ruth Galbraith, Poughkeepsie. N. 
T., is visiting Miss M. Herman, 36 St 
Matthew’s avenue.

Lieut. Tommy Stinson Sailin 
From England on July 

Fifteen.

■

Bravery of Invalided Men 
Bruoght to Attrition of 

General Logie.

no time the whole camp seemed to be 
In an uproar.

tiwarded with Bayonet*.
Between 9 and 10 o’clock, as the Lon

don men were still in a rioutoue mood, 
a row of guiirds with rifles and fixed 
bayonets were stationed on the side of

By s Staff Reporter,
CAMP BORDEN, July 11.—Between 

7 and 8 v’clock tonight a riotous out
break with several thousand troops of 
the London district participating, took 
place near the new headquarters build- 
lag. They swarmed into the open ah1 
bowling, waving sticks, struggling and 
threatening officers. Within halt an 
hour after the trouble started head
quarters whs stormed, the rioting men 
throwing stones, breaking a great 
number of the windows and swarming 
up onto the root.

A massed band concert was ordered 
by the officers, out tn» strains of “O 
Canada" failed to quieten the turbulent 
spirit of the men from the London 
district. The way the men talked to
night indicated that there would not 
be a review by Major General Blr Sam 
Hughes tomorrow It they had their 
way. Men of the 161st Battalion op
enly threaten to return home.

Many Rumors Aflost.
All sorts of rumors filled tie camp, 

end the various stories could not be 
verified. It was reported that three 
men had died of prostration. Also 
that a whole platoon had left comp. 
One man In the 161st was taken from 
the guard house after the officer in 
charge had been threatened.

The whole trouble started after the 
ceremonial parade this afternoon. The 
men came back to camp choking with 
thirst and dust. The 168th Oxford 
roer. gathered together after consider
able howling, .and started on the run 
for the lines of the 166th. They were 
stopped in time by Col. McMullen, and 
It was thought that the matter was 
over.

Shortly after seven tonight, however, 
th« tumult started again in front of 
the 149th lines, and the air became 
charged with the spirit of unrule. In

arta

thi
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HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11, 
Another effort will be made to stint 
late recruiting here by the use 
squads of returned soldiers, who m 
work the streets, and conduct houi 
to-house canvassing with the list : 
names of eligible* that was takutol 
by the local recruiting league.

The chief recruiting officers u 
gladly receive applications from t 
turned soldiers who desire to set 
recruiting sergeants, and applican 
fcheuld apply to him at the armorl 
between the hours of four sad a 
o'clock In the evenings, 
will be carried on for 
units that are now In camp and 
lecruite will be forwarded In sq 
to their respective units at Nla 
Camp or Camp Borden.

Lieut. Walsh, who 
Bantam recruiting

Recruiting yesterday showed a mark
ed improvement over Saturday. Out of 
106 men who • came before the medical 
examiners, 63, exactly 60 per cent., were 
found physically fit and attested. Of 
this number the battalions only obtain
ed ten, with the exception of the 238th, 
the non-combatant lumbermen’s bat
talion. which obtained seven men, and 
the No. 1 Construction Battalion, which 
obtained as many men us the infinity 
battalions put together, vis., 10, Tlie 
69th Buttery obtainedten recruits and 
the 70th Battery three:

The Infantry Battalions Increased their 
strengths as follows: 166th, 2; l»Sth, 2; 
201st, I; 204th, 2: 208th, 2, and 216th, 1.

The 108th Regiment held their last 
drill and route march until 
night. After conducting 
company drill at Bayeidc Park the regi
ment paraded up xYongc street, along 
King and back to their armory on Pearl 
street vit York. .The parade state was 
426 of all ranks.

Sick Soldier

the 170th Battalion’s area, nearest to 
the area of the dlstubers. The men df 
the 170th and Mississauga Battalion

do;
i from Toronto were placed at ten-foot 

spaces along the entire length of their 
tent tine. They were not only guard
ing their own tines but also the whole 
southern half of the camp, where all 
the other Toronto district regiments 
are encamped.

The riotous London soldiers walked 
In angry groupe close up to the 170th 
Mississauga men, jertng and threaten
ing. Some called on the men of the 
170th to "throw away their rifle»"

A Bloodless Charge.
At 10.80 the 170 Battalion sentries 

charged into the London men with 
fixed beypn 
tuqre were 
ten shots fired In the air, added to the 
general excitement. An officer of tile 
170th shouted that If hi* men were 
ordered to charge again they would 
really use the bayonets. The rioters 
quieted down considerably after this 
warning. ' .

Some sections of the 161st Huron 
Battaion released a prisoner and de
clared they were going back to their 
own district tomorrow. •

Gen. Logie Peacemaker.
Earlier in the evening a number of 

men from varions units went with 
complaints to Gen. Logie’s headquar
ters. He came out and addressed 
them. He told them that several of 
their complaints seemed to be Just and 
that he would do all he could to have 
any grievances remedied. He pro
mised that the men should have leave 
one or two times a month, but assur
ances had only effect with a portion 
of the listeners.

do;
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Recruit 
all the to JanSept. 11 last 

battalion and

THEY ALSO GOT THE NICKEL JOLT eta and routed them, but 
no casualties. Fife or

Bjj Is In c
depot here.

In Toronto yesterday, and Sergt. 
*:trd was in charge. The Bantams are 
working on a list of eligible* that was 
sent In, but up to the pressât very 
tittle success has been met with.

Majors Childs and Rutherford of tb< 
173rd Canadian Highlanders, who 
low at Camp Borden, will leave 1 
Pew days for Ottawa to take a epe 
course In musketry and machine - 
work.

Another welcome addition to 
staft of the 205th Sportsmen’s 1 
talion will be Lt. Tommy Stinson, 
former well-known Tiger full-b 
who will sail from England on ,

, to Join the Tiger unit at Camp 1 
den. Lt. Stinson has been in the 
perlai service for some months.

theThe Hamilton Herald.
The Hamilton Spectator,
The Ottawa Journal,
The Stratford Herald,
Etc., etc.—

all bad more or less elaborate apologies 
foe the nickel policy of the Hesret and 
Borden governments, with more or less 
polite references to the position of The 
Toronto World end W. f. Maclean; but

i Saved Man.
Lt.-Col. T. B. Richardson in a letter 

to General Logie yesterday recounted 
the rescue of Sergt. A. Macdonald from 
the treacherous water In front of the 
Exhibition grounds on Sunday afternoon 
by two sick soldiers and two members 
of the C.A.M.C., and suggested that the 
Incident, especially the action of the two 
sick men, be brought to the attention 
of the proper authorities.

Sorgts. Macdonald, C. Crothere and 
H Hunter started out from Stanley Bar
racks In a dinghy end lo those on shore 
it was apparent that they were lnex- 

riencad in the handling of this craft, 
front of the hospital Crothers decid

ed to go In swimming. Shortly after 
—.—i— the water he was seen to be 

Macdonald went in to his

they didn’t much affect the sound of * 
going In the mulberry trees In North 
Perth yesterday!

Perhaps our two Hamilton contempor
aries will take the trouble to find out 
who killed the movement to locate a 
great nickel Industry in that city; and. 
later on. what sinister Influence blighted 
the nickel experiments of the Hoepfner 
Chemical Works, In that seme town?
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SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
BY PALGRAVE PEOPLE

M
14
qua

Excellent Reception Tendered to 
Two Hundred and Thirty- 

Fourth on Route March,

fj

<r
In emTO CLSAN UP NEW YORK CHARGED WITH THEFT.

PALGRAVE, Ont., July 10.—Favored 
with excellent weather conditions the 
284th Battalion broke their camp at 
Caledon East today end marched to 
Falgrave. The roads were very dusty 
and hilly, causing frequent halts. Ar
riving at Pa)grave they camped for the 
night.

An excellent reception was tendered 
them by the people of this village, who 
served the battalion a very substantial 
dimer. In the evening the usual v- 
crultlng meeting was held, lt being large
ly attended. Today's march completes 
about half of the battalion’s recruiting 

Every day has been excellent 
for marching, and as yet no rainy wea
ther has been encountered.

From the recruiting standpoint the 
results have been favorable, and altho 
comparatively few recruits have signed, 
nevertheless many have promised to re
port In the fall after the crops are off 
the land. Tomorrow the battalion 
marches to Bolton, where the 12th of 
July will' be spent. A good meeting Is 
expected on this date, as a large Orange 
celebration Is being held in Bolton.

ANW> YORK, July 10.—The entering the 
in difficulty, 
assistance, but was soon as badly off 
as the man he entered the water to 
help. Sergt. Hunter bt ought the boat 
around and picked up Crothers. Pte. 
Dix of the 166th and Pte. H. C. Forbes 
of the 97th, tho sick men, one a bed 
patient, dived off the breakwater, and 
with the assistance of Sergt. T. A. Nel
son and Pte. W. A. Kawllnson of the 
C.A.M.C., brought Sergt. Macdonald, who 
weighs about 250 pounds, to the shore, 
Where nursing sisters and doctors were 
on hand to give him medical attention, 
He Is now resting in the hospital little 
worse for his narrow escape.

Batts lions May Merge.
Commanding officers of unite that have 

taken many months to come up to camp 
strength have received word that the 
authority Issued some time ago to merge 
these battalions with others, may short
ly be put Into effect.

This order has not caused much con
sternation among the Toronto men, as 
even the weakest battalion Is nearly six 
hundred strong. The roll shows that all 
but the 201st are above the danger zone, 
and It Is understood that Col. Hagarty 
has received assurance that hle.-het 
will not be broken up, se, leaving 
crultlng staff behind, he took the bat
talion to Camp Borden Sunday vmom-

1 Alleged to have stolen a camera 
palgn ef cleanliness being waged by irom the home of Mrs. Martin, 64 Ma- 
all city departments to wipe out the vety avenue, while delivering bread 
epidemic of InSantUe paralysis hern t?ere- Leonard Kay, 615 West Q 
was continued today with Increased I etreet’ drlver for the Meal Breed 
vigor.

cam-v 16
;

ueen
Co.,

, 7“ arrested yesterday afternoon by 
I Acting Detective Haelewood.

SEVEN HAMILTON NAMES 
ON THE CASUALTY 1

i

X 6
WILL USE AEROPLANES 
FOR RECRUITING PURPOSES

Will Work in Co-Operation at 
Regatta to Be Held by Vic

toria Yacht Club.

TWO BYLAWS CARRIED
IN STAMFORD TOWNSHIP

qu;
Privates Gowland, Davis, Smii 

and Lance-Corp. Wardelt Kill
ed in Action.

qu;06 WAR SUMMARY jt lbsGovernment Requested to Take 
Over and Operate Distributing 

Company’s Plant.

trek
SC

HAMILTON. Tuesday, July 11.- 
casualty Met of local men Is tncres 
and yesterday seven names apt* 
on lt, including Ptea. Roy Gowland 
Wilson street; Percy Davis, 267 N 
Wentworth street; John Smith, 
East Wood street and Lane«F< 
Elmer Warden. Alexander streets 
whom ire reported to have been* 
In action. Pte. HaroM Gee. ■ 
192 Grant avenue. Is stated toJ] 
died of wounds; Pte. Lewis Bdi 
Harris. 90 i East King street. Is li 
ns ml seing «nd Pte. William R. 
klmmings, 16 Whitfield avenue, Is 
fertng from wounds.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
HAMILTON, Tuesday. July H— 

It Is altogether Ifkeiy that no more 
recruiting will be held to Gore Parti. 
At a meeting of the publicity of the 
recruiting leegw last night. It was de
cided to ask the executive commission 
st their meeting tonight to urrartge 
for another stand 
Main etreet. The change is desired 
thru the fact that the people in the 
park create such a clamor that lt is 
almost- Impossible for the speakers to 
make themselves heard.

The Victoria Yacht Club have re- 
queeted the league to secure two 
aef&plane* for the purpose of having 
flying exhibitions at their meet on 
August seventh end eight. These will 
be used In co-operation with recruit
ing meetings which It is proposed to 
hold on the Revetment Wall during 
the regiitta.

Arrangements will ibe made by 6. L. 
Landers to have all the returned 
soldiers assist In the welcome that 
wifi be extended to Sergt. Kaye,
JJC.M., on hi* return home.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, July 10.— 

Two bylaws were 
the ratepayers of 8 
one requesting the government to take 
over and operate the plant of the On
tario Distributing Company in Stam
ford and Niagara Townships, pending 
the enactment of legislation that will 
permit the municipality taking over its 
own lighting plant under hydro-electric 
supervision, and the other a $28,000 
debenture bylaw for the purchase of 
tho plant. Both bylaws carried the 
question by i vote of 100 to 84 and the 
enabling bylaw by a vote of 81 for and 
61 against. Owing to the farmers be
ing busy with their crops there was a 
small vote polled, only about 20 per 
cent, of the vote.

Resident* of Chippewa will make an 
effort to secure a Carnegie hero medal 
for Jack Snider, a 18-year-old boy, 
who Jumped Into the Chippewa Creek 
and rescued William Flommerfelt, son 
of C. Flommerfelt, proprietor of the 
Baltimore House. Young Flommerfelt 
was thrown Into the creek when he 
collided with the bridge rail whits 
riding a bicycle. The water was 16 
feet deep at the place where he fell 
and he had gone down for the second 
time when Snider dived In and saved 
him.

—, Continued from Page One.
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Village of Baupaume where several roads and railways meet 
tSÎapture ofV~yS $Upply about 40 miles of the GeLan fr,

But a section 
fee ting other p 
troops to new

f voted on today by 
It&mford Township,
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ST. THOMAS RATEPAYERS 
WILL VOTE ON BYLAW

City Council Considers Proposi
tion to Build Hosiery Factory 

at Cost of Fifty Thousand,

- In^Tiere are, however, In the outlying 
districts of the division several bat
talions that are r.ot gaining strength 
very rapidly, and lt Is possible that some 
of these- battalions may be selected for 
merging purposes. The weak ones are; 
206th of Hamilton, the 216th of Brant 
County, and the 227th <t[ Msnltoulln. 
The 114th Battalion le not up to strength 
yet. tho this Haldimand battalion has 
been in existence for a long time, a* its 
numeral will Indicate. The 122nd Mus- 
koka Battalion is still three hundred 
short of Its establishment. The 183rd 
Norfolk County Battalion needs over two 
hundred, and the 164th (Helton and 
Dufferln) Is not up to the Norfolk 
County Battalion. The 176th of Welland 
the 280th of York and the 234th of Pee 
•till have n.any recruits to obtain be
fore they will be safe from absorption.

-I , and the process of shifting about 
ill become a local disaster for the

to* -boutgamed contmi of,1, n‘ot neMyT.Sbtofrom"^ 
ton r^nt ot strategy. That the Freneh .te ,««, MngTo dS

SSW&r J%JSS2.took1 oMhe river.*1011'8 *
lu thî*wi™^HtWJ',îhUl!î.te£,.ï' rr°th -I tb. Somme

fort where a detachment of the enemv «till took a field
the survivors, 113 officers and men werâ me^ L0Ut’ nearT Blaches, and 
farm and a little wood to the north of La Malsonett^vm La **al,onette 
the Flench. The Germans «till mlntaln tham^tl. ,Vllla|re a ‘° ,el1 to 
st the extremity of this wood ma,ntftln themselves In a small redoubt

Oernm^aeroplMiM^overfng'over^e^^imme'fron^and'ibv  ̂V ?ttackln*
four of them. French air squadron. w™kln^ by nteM toto081”8 down
if.“ «*» -* .”;.ûdTÆ

•***•*
Not less noted service was rendered by the Rriti.h „carried out several successful bombing attacks againstditriufi™ ,?*"♦ 11 

ammunition depots and aerodromes of the enemy and it fnnLhV1? ,centreB> 
combats in the air, destroying one German mchtoe and driVn»m5r0Ue 
several others damaged to the ground. ne and drlvln* down

***** e •
Altho the Russian reports of yesterday are worded oh«n.r«iv i. ... 

pears that they have begun to force the passage of the Stokhod Riv**.* 
only west of Czartorysk and Kolki, but on the road from iutok to w' no,t 
where they were held up by German counter-atUcks f™ about 1 mnJtS' 
The apex of their advance from Lutsk was at Svldnikt 6western bank of the Stokhod River. TheThed thrown trlôo. ^r™ în* 
stream and firmly secured a bridgehead there, but subewuent rnnnto, 
attacks launched by the enemy with extreme violence h!d fnr 
back a considerable distance from Svldnlkl Now in nnms/°rffd them 
the straight thrust from Czartorysk and Kolki the Russian**wlüî 
a vigorous offensive all along the line of this rive? and lra forcto,0^64 
lngs at Svldnlkl and other points. his river ls broad but r*to«! fv, 
but owing to the destruction of th crossings It Is being tonnl
to pass. West of the Stokhod no natural defensive position Intervenes 
between this stream and Kovel. intervenes

t
SOLDIER AT THE FRONT 

ISSUES WRIT ON G. T.

Young Daughter of Pte. C 
Lost Both Her Limbs When 

Run Over by Train.

ST. THOMAS. Ont., July 10.—A special 
meeting of the city council was held this 

ing to consider a proposition from 
the Monarch Knitting Company of St. 
Thomas and Dunnvtlle to build a hosiery 
factory here at the cost of $60,000. The 
company asks for a loan from the city of 
330.000. without Interest, for five years, 
and a fixed assessment of 610.000 for ten 
years. The finance committee decided 
to put the question before the citizens, 
and a bylaw will be voted on early is 
August.

Pte. Victor Kane of the 142nd Battalion, 
who met his death by drowning at Camp 
Borden Sunday morning, was born arid 
educated In St. Thomas, and entered the 
employ of the Wabash Railroad here, but 
was stationed at Chicago for a few 
months prior to his enlisting. The re
mains when found are to be brought to 
SL Thomas for burial. Hie father and 
two uncles are residents of this city, and 
two sisters and two brothers also sur
vive him.

event

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11.—J 
Pte. Walter G. Coat, who is at the front» 
has Issued thru his solicitors a high! 
court writ against the Grand Trunk] 
Railway Company, to recover damages! 
an behalf of hi* daughter, Bee trie*. 
Evleyn Coat, who lost both of nSf; 
limbs when she was run over by v; 
train of the defendant company, oei 
May 9. The child, who wae six years: 
of age, got thru a hols In the fen*#: 
and onto the tracks.

died OF NATURAL CAUgBB.

Jury Returns Verdict on Death ef 
Margaret Perkin*. 

HAMILTON, Tuesday. July IL—L 
by natural causes was 
turned by thedeath of Mrs. .Marraret Perkin* 
housekeeper ot
who was found dead tost Thui soar
He.0' tFrom°°thî wWh ”
submitted^to Coroner Hopkin. the wo,
h"d 1comeWfrom0Dunda»,r*dl«d Th£S 

failure.

tl
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TO APPOINT ACTING
MAYOR FOR HAMILTONBRANT BATTALION GROW».

Twenty-On* Men Accepted Last Week— 
Sergt. Davie Wounded.

Speolal to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, July 10.—Recruiting re

sults during the past week were entire
ly satisfactory to the 216th Battalion, 
twenty-one men having been accepted. 
The number would undoubtedly have been 
larger, but the battalion was not
getlcally recruiting __
talion left the city. The total strength 
of the battalion this morning was 642 
men.

That her brother, Sergt. A. H. Davis 
of tho 4th Battalion, had been wound
ed wae the word received by Mrs. J. 
Drake, 84 Spring street, from her bill
head. Sergt. J. Drake, who Is now at 
the base horpltal with a sprained ankle. 
Sergt. Davie left with the first con
tingent, and altho tit the trenches a long 
time, this Is the first time he has been 
wounded. Another brother, Pte. H. Da
vie. went with him, he being wounded at 
Fcstubert a rear ago. He Is now nt 
headquarter* at Shornollffe. Sergt A. H. 
Darts Is a single man and a carpenter1 
by trade. His father is with the police 
l-rigede et Shomcllffe, so the whole 
family is wel represented amongst the 
Canadians in khaki.

Controller Morris Will in All 
Probability Receive the 

Appointment.

HAMILTON, Tuesday. July 11. 
The question of appointing an acting 
mayor to take the place of Caipt. 
(Mayor) Walters, who has gone to 
Lamp Borden with the 205th Sports
men’s Battalion, will be taken up at 
a meeting of Vie city council tonight. 
Controller Morris who has been act
ing mayor will in all prohaWUty 
receive the appointment.

NO CITY ENGINEER.
•pedal Meeting to Appoint One “Scram

bled” By Aid. Newlande,

* e » »

‘SE:till the 126th

WILL PROVIDE QUARTERS 
FOR SOLDIERS ON LEAVE

Hantilton Canadian Club to Ex
tend Activities to London, 

England.

i

Mix a
Little

CouniKellogg’
BRAN sioWith f \HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 1L—The 

local Canadian Club plans to extend 
it* activities to London, England, on 
the same line* as that of the Maplo 
Leaf Club, which wa* formed In Lon
don by Lady Drummond of Montreal. 
Quarters will be provided they* and 
500 teds Installed for the une of Can
adian soldiers who are In London on 
leave. A committee has been formed 
for the purpose of circularizing all the 
Canadian clubs In Canada end the 
United States.

Your Break
fast Cereal

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11.—Ham
ilton will be without an official city en
gineer for at least another month. The 
■pectat meeting of the Joint commission 
of works and board of control members 
scheduled for yesterday wae "scrambled” 
by Alderman David New lands.

The Ward Seven representative arriv
ed tote and found the meeting in full 
swing. He sat in the back benches and 
rriufed.to enter into the discussion un
til finally when a motion to appoint E. 
R- Gray to the chief englneershlp and 
A. P. Kappele to the business manager
ship was put. Aid. Newlande made his 
first announcement.

"i think you are all of a kind’” He 
said "You are doing business without n 
quorum.” Everybody started talking at 
fusion*"*1 the meetln* broke up In con-
w.Ah1ÏÜ*%?F of th? I®11?1 commission may 
be held thto evening before the council 
sits, as plans for such a conference were 
being prepared tost night.

Absolutely Natural Looking

GLASS EYES
1

W1
[ Raw bran isnot tempt- 
I ing to the taste.
\ Kellogg’• cooktd Bran 
[ is delightful, served 
[ from th* package with 
t cream and sugar or 
i miked with any break

fast cereal.

Guari»• rsM&.T.K? ses 
^•M-K.,w5r’S“fcK
quality considered.

REPORT OF CEMETERY COMMIT-

HAMILTON, Tuesday. July 11.— 
The managers of the Hamilton cem
etery have Issued their monthly state
ment as follows: The receipt* for the 
burials and removals In June, 1916, 
amounted to 6487.50, and in 1915, $414.- 
60; for the sale of lots, Including per
petual care, $1,684.60, and In 1915, 
$876.10; the total receipts being $8,714.- 
29. a* against $3,195.60. The total ex
penditure for the month was 2,294.70.

M

Now Settled in Our 
New Location

EXPECTED HOME ON LEAVE.

Ssrgt. Keys Has Distinguished Himself 
on the Battlefield.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11.—An
other Hamilton man who had distin
guished himself on the battlefield, Sgt. 
A. W. Kaye, D.C.M.. son of Secretary 
Kaye of the Recruiting League ,1s ex
pected home In the course of a few 
days. Sgt. Kaye, who went overseas 
with the 1th Battalion, left Liverpool 
on the Ar.sonla on July 1. It is ex
pected that r.n official reception will 
be accorded him and Pte. Flnlaysqn, 
D.C.M . who has been back for the last 
two months

Aid.* * , * » ■ ‘1 told*

Kellogg’s
Bran

The object of aa advance on Kovel would be to cut the railway enm 
munlcalions between the German group of armies in the centre 
and the Austrian group of armies in the south This would 
ietirement to the lines of the Bug. but. the enemy could get htommies 
away without their being destroyed. At Baranovichi the fighting Is still 
Intense. A heavy German counter-attack was defeated * AI<? e thi 
Dniester River, in southeastern Galicia, the fighting of a g the
action presages an advance.*•••••

In the Caucasus the Russians are vigorously pressing th« ui.a they have commenced to make gains of territory in the struggles wUh th2 
Turks. They are pressing forward west of Platana, and south of th! 
Taurus they advanced and captured an important mountain neck anVan 
entire line of heights. The enemy had spent considerable time* 
fylng these positions and their loss Is a heavy blow to him.

• • • • • e
The feature of the Italian advance recorded In yesterday’s desneteh** 

is the clearing of the Austrians from the greater part of the Tofane Valiev 
BB the upper Boite River. The garrison of Tofane One y
■■a surrendered, to the number of 190 men. The war Is also oulckenln* 
around Gorlsla, with the Austrians attacking the Italian lines to the north- 
west of the fortress and receiving a severe setback from the fire of the 
Italian artillery. Renewal of Austrian activity here In the present state o' 
the war betokens rnxlety, and anxiety 1» probably aroused by forebodings 
oc a coming offensive. "

<•■11
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camemsffmaccurately filled.

F. E. LUKE

î
,

<i
(Cooks*)

Keep well by using thto 
cooktd Bran.
The best grocers rail It. 
A twenty-five cent pack
age will last you about 
•lx weeks.
The Kstbgg Peed Crapssy
J, Battle Creek, Mich.

NO INCREASE IN SALARIES.

Hamilton Board of Control Will Do 
Nothing For Applicants This Year.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July n__
No further «alary or wage Increases 
this year was the decision reached by 
the members of the board of control at 
a special meeting. This step by the 
^titrollerii will affect City Solicitor 
Waddell, City Treasurer Leclrie, J. tc. 
Wardrope and all of the city weigh 
•cales and public convenience em
ployes. All of these had applications In 
for Increases, but there will be noth
ing doing.

”onten
?EDITOR ADAM* DROWNED.

Prra:,:f R>rvrâ,:aKr„MMeth
that; the cit
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(OFTIC1AN)
Roe me 2 snd 3. Coegreve BMlIdlito 1,

167 Yonge St., Op. Siopiw *
leeuer of Marrlog# Licensee.

putSpeeiel to The Toronto World.
7*fr.bCKVTLLE, July lô—WlI/reJ E. 
Ad»”1» of The Westport Weekly Mirror, 
published In that village, and well- 
known thruout Leeds County, met his 
death in the waters of the Ktdoau. ac- 
cordlng to advices received here. While 
standing in a boat with a man named 
Conley, casting a line. It overturned, and 
Adams attempted to make the land. Ht 
wan c. fiooo swimmer, but Is supposed to 
hav# been seized with heart failure and 
sank within a short distance of his goal. 
Subsequently Conley managed to reach 
shore and give the alarm and the body 
wae quickly recovered. He was a com- 
tMissioned c ffleer in the Canadian militia, 
holding the rank of captain In the 
Frontenac Battalion, He secured his 
discharge a few mor.fhe ago.
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EYE INJURED BY SPLINTER.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11—Christy 

Matchett, 304 John street, received ;i 
steel splinter in hie eye yesterday, and 
was token to the City Hospital for treat- nient.

The
counci
ado
hiestdaWASTE PAPEwas surrounded11 Be sere to get the genuine 

SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN, There 
are substitutes and imitations. 
Refuse them.

E. PULLAN Buy» it j 
PHONE

Mete—Nemlier Not to

80 Loche St. South
HAMILTON.
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hand severely cut.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11—Suffer- 

in£ ,r.°nm^.eeler<' cu> ,n hl* hand. Joseph 
A**i. 29 Ed on borough street, was taken 
tiMhe City Hospital tost night for treat-

I 1
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tuning off a rcof on which he wag work-
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